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============

Diabetes mellitus affects about 382 million people worldwide, and its prevalence is expected to increase to 592 million by the year 2035.\[[@ref1]\] According to a recent World Health Organization (WHO) report, Saudi Arabia ranks as the second highest in the Middle East, and the seventh in the world for the rate of diabetes.\[[@ref1]\] Diabetic neuropathy is one of the most common long-term complications of diabetes and is the main initiating factor for foot ulceration, Charcot neuroarthropathy, and lower-extremity amputation.\[[@ref2]\] Diabetic neuropathy encompasses a variety of clinical and subclinical presentations. Painful diabetic peripheral neuropathy (PDPN) is a common type of diabetic neuropathy and is described as a superficial burning pain associated with other sensory symptoms affecting the feet and lower extremities.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] The symptoms are typically characterized as prickling, burning pain like an electric shock with nocturnal exacerbation. Furthermore, PDPN not only causes pain but also associated with a high degree of functional impairment, an impairment of health-related quality of life and activities of daily living.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\]

The prevalence of PDPN ranges from 10% to 20% of patients with diabetes and from 40% to 50% of those with diabetic neuropathies.\[[@ref8]\] Studies conducted in the Middle East report higher rates of PDPN, ranging from 35% to 65%.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] PDPN reportedly results in significantly higher health-care costs compared with costs for age- and sex-matched diabetic patients without PDPN.\[[@ref8][@ref13]\] The annual health-care costs in two separate databases were 24%--38% higher even after adjusting for differences in comorbid medical conditions such as cardiovascular illness.\[[@ref14]\]

However, unlike other diabetic vascular complications including retinopathy, nephropathy, and atherosclerosis, PDPN has not been extensively studied, and the epidemiological data on it is scarce, especially in Saudi Arabia. In addition, there have been few reports on how aware physicians are of patients' PDPN and the pharmaceutical management of these patients. The aim of this study was to estimate the prevalence of PDPN and its associated risk factors in a primary care setting in Saudi Arabia.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

The study was a multicenter, cross-sectional study carried out in Primary Health Care (PHC) clinics in the National Guard in Riyadh. Two PHC clinics were selected in each center (Khashm Alaan, Om Al-Hamam, and Iskan). Two hundred and forty-two patients were enrolled between June 2011 and January 2013. Eligible were participants aged from 25 to 70 years who had type 2 diabetes mellitus diagnosed according to the WHO criteria.\[[@ref15]\] We excluded patients who had neurologic disorders and other pain conditions unrelated to diabetic peripheral neuropathy, history of nerve root compression, malignancy, or alcoholism. The investigators at each center who performed the screening were trained in the standard operating methods before the survey and were given CDs containing a video tutorial. The study was approved by the institutional review board of King Abdullah International Medical Research Center, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

After obtaining written informed consent, a questionnaire of the general characteristics, height and weight, smoking status, duration of diabetes, type of medication, and a history comorbid conditions was completed. Then, height, weight, and blood pressure were recorded, and the body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg)/height (m^2^). Obesity was defined using the WHO classification.\[[@ref16]\] Venous blood was collected from each participant to determine fasting blood glucose (FBG) and glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) level. The diagnostic criteria for hypertension were based on the Seventh Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure guidelines,\[[@ref17]\] and/or using the blood-pressure-lowering drugs.

In each PHC center, two trained PHC physicians conducted the PDPN screening using Michigan Neuropathy Screening Instrument (MNSI), a structured assessment of the feet to identify deformities, dry skin, calluses, infection, fissures, or ulcers, and an evaluation of ankle reflexes, vibration sensation in the great toe, and fine touch using 10-g Semmes--Weinstein Monofilament. Neuropathic painful symptoms were assessed using the MNSI questionnaire. We defined PDPN as at least one symptoms with a score \>2.0 on the MNSI examination, thresholds defined by prior validation studies.\[[@ref18][@ref19]\] Statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Package for Social Studies (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL, USA) for Windows version 18.0. Continuous variables were expressed as means ± standard deviation, and Categorical variables were described using frequency distributions and presented as frequency %. Comparisons between groups were made with the Chi-square test or Student\'s *t*-test as appropriate. Multivariate logistic regression models, to identify those risk factors associated with PDPN, were performed. The *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

General characteristics of the study population are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. A total of 242 diabetic patients were included in this study. Nine patients were excluded (seven had a neurological disorder, and two had a history of nerve root compression). Overall prevalence of PDPN among the study participants was 34.71%. The mean age of the PDPN patients was 56.9 ± 8.3 years, and 66.7% of the PDPN patients were female. Almost half of PDPN patients were either overweight or obese, and more than half had HbA1c \>9%. Most of PDPN patients (79.7%) were treated with oral hypoglycemic agents, while 20.3% used insulin, either on its own or in combination with other oral agents.

###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients with and without painful diabetic peripheral neuropathy
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A statistical significant relationship was found between FBG, HbA1c, presence of co-morbid conditions, compliance with treatment, and PDPN (*P* ≤ 0.001, *P* ≤ 0.001, *P* = 0.002, *P* = 0.004, respectively). In terms of age, gender, blood pressure, BMI, smoking habit, and duration of diabetes, there were no statistically differences between the patients with and without PDPN \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Common symptoms reported in the prevalence sample were "burning pain in legs and/or feet" (91.7%), "prickling feelings in legs or feet," (79.8%) and "symptoms worse at night" (63.1%) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. In addition, most of the questions in the MNSI questionnaire were significantly associated with PDPN. It was noted that only in one patient was PDPN recognized by the physician. Furthermore, none in the study took medication to control the pain.

###### 

Results from the Michigan Neuropathy Screening Instrument
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A logistic regression model was developed to predict PDPN in patients with type 2 diabetes. Sex, BMI, HbA1c, FBG, history of hypertension, smoking, duration of diabetes, and compliance with treatment were included in the model. Diabetes control and compliance with treatment emerged as significant independent predictors of PDPN. Specifically, high HbA1c level was associated with increased odds of PDPN (Odds ratio \[OR\] = 3.121, 95% confidence interval \[CI\] 1.154--8.444, *P* = 0.025). Poor compliance with treatment also increased the risk of PDPN (OR = 3.546, 95% CI 1.531--8.214, *P* = 0.003). ORs with 95% CIs are shown for each variable in the model \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

The logistic regression model to predict painful diabetic peripheral neuropathy in patient with type 2 diabetes
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

In this study, the prevalence of PDPN in adult patients at the PHC setting in Saudi Arabia was found to be 34.7%, and the presence of comorbid conditions, noncompliance with treatment and glycemic control were associated with PDPN.

The observed prevalence of PDPN was higher than the worldwide estimated prevalence range of 15%--26%.\[[@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\] The previous studies of the prevalence of PDPN have reported different results. In a recent Saudi study of a nationally representative diabetic population, a prevalence of 65.3% was reported for PDPN.\[[@ref12]\] However, PDPN cases in these studies were estimated by a questionnaire (Douleur Neuropathique 4, DN4) rather than a clinical evaluation. Another study reported the prevalence of PDPN in Turkey to be 14%.\[[@ref23]\] In Japan, the prevalence of PDPN was estimated by questionnaire to be 22.1%.\[[@ref24]\] Furthermore, in a recent community-based diabetic population study in the UK, a similar prevalence of 34% was reported.\[[@ref25]\] The variations in prevalence rates within the country and in diverse countries may be due to the differing patient populations, study design, or diagnostic methods used to define PDPN.

The prevalence of PDPN was significantly associated with glycemic control, as we observed that a higher level of HbA1c and poor compliance with treatments was significantly associated with higher odds of PDPN. This strong association of PDPN with a high level of HbA1c and the lack of tight glycemic control confirm what is known already from previous studies and recommended in clinical guidelines.\[[@ref23][@ref26]\] We observed no significant association between PDPN and gender, BMI, and smoking status, which supported the results of some studies.\[[@ref12][@ref24]\] With regard to age and duration of diabetes, no significant correlation was found between them and PDPN, unlike some previous studies.\[[@ref12]\]

However, despite the high prevalence of PDPN, the present study also concluded that most of Type II diabetic patients at PHC did not know they had PDPN since only one patient had previously been told he had PDPN. Furthermore, no one in the study used an FDA approved treatment for PDPN. Although there is no clear evidence, several assumptions can be made. This could be the result of the lack of knowledge of PHC physicians in this area suggesting that there is little awareness of PDPN in the PHC setting. A study in Japan showed that only 36.4% of patients with PDPN, had their condition recognized by physicians.\[[@ref24]\] The second assumption is that patients may not mention all their painful symptoms to physicians. In the UK, Daousi reported that only 12.5% of patients with PDPN ever reported their symptoms to physicians.\[[@ref20]\] Another reason may be that owing to the large numbers of patients visiting PHC; the physicians do not have enough time to screen and explain the chronic complications to every diabetic case. However, further studies need to be done to clarify the reasons for the lack of correlation between the high prevalence of PDPN and the lack of physicians' awareness.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

This study showed that PDPN affects 34.7% of Saudi type 2 diabetic patients attending PHC in Saudi Arabia. Poor glycemic control and noncompliance with treatment were significantly associated with PDPN. PHC physicians treating diabetes need to have a better grasp of the importance of PDPN screening and the treatment plan.
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